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When to Call Your Rector
By the Rev. David Benedict Hedges,
n/BSG
As your Rector, it is my duty to see to
it that the people of St. Michael’s receive
the Sacraments and other pastoral care and
counsel. Together with the other priests of our parish, I
am available to you when you are in sickness as well as
when you are in health. When we were ordained, each of
us was told by the bishop, “You are to love and serve the
people among whom you work, caring alike for young
and old, strong and weak, rich and poor.”
Many people have situations in which the assistance
of a priest is needed or at least highly desirable – but they
do not call me, either because they think I am too busy, or
because it does not occur to them that I might help. I am
not too busy to help – pastoral care is a very high priority
for me. Here are a few situations in which you should not
hesitate to call or email me:
Before going to the hospital. It doesn’t matter if you
are going in for major surgery, or just for a routine checkup. Call before you go! One of the chief things I do is to
pray for the sick, and to bring you the sacraments of Holy
Communion and Anointing. Hospitalizations and medical
procedures are spiritual events as well as physical events.
Prayer and the sacraments are the best way to navigate our
souls through such times.
Please understand that hospitals do not tell clergy
who is admitted. Once upon a time, the clergy could call
and say, “Do you have any Episcopalians in the hospital
today?” Due to HIPAA privacy regulations, those days
are long over. If you are hospitalized, no one will call me!
Please contact me, or have a friend, family member, or
parishioner tell me. Otherwise I will not know until you

are back at home – if then!
When you move house. Moving is an event that we
may think of as a big effort and hassle, but it is likewise a
spiritual process to leave behind a home and occupy a new
place. One of the best ways to move in to your new house
or apartment is prayerfully. I will be happy to come and
bless your new home, either privately or as part of a
housewarming with friends and fellow parishioners –
each room is blessed in turn, and then the Mass can be
offered on your dining table. It is a beautiful and uplifting
start to life in your new home. (I can also bless your car –
either when you get it, or if you have had an accident –
and I am happy to do so.)
When alcohol or drugs become a problem for you
or someone you love. People who are alcoholic or
addicted to drugs are not hopeless sinners. Addiction is an
illness, and it creates problems for ourselves as well as our
friends and families. I cannot provide you with
professional counseling or therapy, but I can help you to
understand the problem and I can help you find the
professionals you may need.
Before you call a lawyer. Specifically – before you
call a divorce lawyer. Your marriage is a spiritual
commitment and a solemn vow taken before God and his
people. And your marriage is very much a matter of
spiritual importance. If your marriage is in trouble, please
seek spiritual counsel from me or from another priest,
long before things get to the point where you seek a legal
separation or divorce.
When a baby is born. When there is someone new
in your family, I will be happy to call on you while you
are still at the hospital. It is a time to offer prayers,
thanksgivings, and blessings, and to begin thinking about
Holy Baptism.

When you would like to talk or pray about a
difficult decision. We often think of ourselves as
“praying for” ourselves or others, but sometimes there are
matters in life to be “prayed about,” as well as talked
through. Big decisions about work, marriage, moving
house, retiring, and the like can all benefit from a listening
ear and someone to help you with how to pray about them.
I am happy to be that person.
When you know someone in need of spiritual help.
Jesus calls us to help each other, and St. Paul furthers this
in his letters to the churches – that we should be watching
out for each other. If you know somebody who needs help
and you are not sure how to do it, give me a call. We can
think and pray together about how we can take care of
those in tricky situations.

When there is a death in the family. At any hour of
the day or night, you may call me if someone is on their
deathbed or has just died. I will come and we will pray
together – prayers which are deeply consoling at this
profound moment. Please remember as well that
Christians are properly buried from the Church, and that
St. Michael’s Graveyard is our sacred place for the
departed. The Church stands at the ready.
If you enter the armed forces or leave for college.
My office will want to know your new address away from
home, and I am happy to pray with you as you prepare to
depart.
When you are spiritually depressed. Every
Christian goes through a “dark night of the soul.” Every
Christian has moments of doubt, despair, and confusion.
If you are not sure of anything in your faith, you are by no
means the first one. I am available to listen to you, and to
walk with you through such a period of difficulty. I don’t
have any magic prescription but I can give you some
perspectives to help you see the way forward.
When you want to share a thanksgiving. If you
want to give thanks for something wonderful or ordinary
in your life, I will be most happy to join you in saying,
“Thanks be to God!”
(Adapted from an article by the Rev. Richard
Downing). †

The Power of Prayer in Emergencies
By Julie Rogers
Have you ever stopped and said a
prayer when an ambulance or fire
engine was racing by on its way to an
accident, a fire, or a hospital?
For five years I was a volunteer
firefighter in rural California. As such
I carried a pager, on which I heard every fire and medical
dispatch in the county. The way medical dispatches were
made indicated the severity of the situation. There were
five codes from “Alpha” to “Echo,” from the minor to the
severe. A broken wrist was considered an Alpha with a
non-emergency response; someone not breathing elicited
an Echo response with full lights and sirens; and there
were other levels of severity in between.
When I heard a dispatch for a serious situation, I
stopped to pray, both for the person(s) in danger and for
the firefighters and medics who were responding.
Depending on my duties at the time, I would pray for 10
seconds, or 10 minutes. Often I phoned a prayerful friend
who was home-bound and free to pray at any time, and
she would take on that prayer assignment while I went
back to my duties.
Sometimes I found out what eventually happened to
the patient; most often I did not. But I was certain of one
thing: no prayer is ever wasted! My friend and I trusted
that Our Lord used our prayers in support of His will –
and hopefully the patient’s healing – in each of these
emergencies.
I still attempt to follow this practice. Working next
door to St. Joseph’s Hospital, with ambulances and
helicopters arriving often, gives me many opportunities –
really more than I can handle! But if I am driving, or in a
store, or at home, and any kind of emergency vehicle goes
by, I try to always stop and ask God’s assistance for
whomever is involved.
My favorite prayer in these situations comes from a
“devotion” that emphasizes Jesus’ mercy. The prayer
refers to the piercing of Jesus’ side with a spear after He
died on the Cross: “O Blood and Water, which gushed
forth from the Heart of Jesus as a fount of Mercy for us, I
trust in You.”
Usually I take the liberty to replace the word “us”
with something specific like “the person in the
ambulance,” or “people in danger from the fire,” or just
“whoever needs your mercy.” God knows who it is! And
I remember that, because responding to emergencies can

be dangerous, the drivers of the fire engines and
ambulances need prayer, too.
That particular prayer (“O Blood and Water…”) has
been very powerful for me. Another one is simply “Jesus,
I trust in You!” But we can use whatever words we like
… and know that God hears them all.
I encourage us all to support those involved in
emergency situations. Someone’s life and future – both
earthly and eternal – could well be at stake. Let’s give
them the gift of our prayers! †

An Invitation From Guatemala Project
by Ila Abernathy
Sunday, May 27, Thank you, St. Michael’s! Coffee
hour reception / sendoff for a few of the 9 volunteers
traveling to Guatemala. We’ll have special food, a few
textiles and exhibits, and a short history of hand-held
hemoglobin meters, beginning with one Dr. Burris
“Duke” Duncan, now in his 80’s, used in medical school.
NO speeches! Just thanks, introductions, and conviviality.
Don’t forget it’s the last day to bring in reading glasses in
good condition, 1.5 to 3.0 magnification. The public is
invited. Ila Abernathy, ilaa@mindspring.com, (520) 6233063.
Your recent donations have enabled us to replace
our now-obsolete hemoglobin meters (test cards no longer
made); buy copies of the Dec. 2017 edition of Donde No
Hay Doctor [“Where There Is No Doctor”] and books on
women’s health from Hesperian Foundation at a 40%
discount; purchase a fetal doppler to measure fetal
heartbeat (and let the mother hear her child’s heartbeat for
the first time); and begin to refurbish funds for emergency
travel for patients and for children.

Lead health worker Pedro Bernal uses our now-obsolete
hemoglobin meter and glucometer to check an “anciana”
in tiny Antigua Amajchel, still a mountain walk away from

the nearest road. All our instruments have to be battery
powered, as many communities have no electricity.

Looking For “HS” in All the
Wrong Places
By Karen Funk Blocher
It was May, 1972. I was in ninth
grade. One of the books we had read in
school that year was The Cross and the Switchblade by
David Wilkerson, the autobiography of a minister who
felt called by the Holy Spirit to preach to drug addicts and
gang members in New York City. I don’t know now why
my public school was assigning this book, whether it was
due to literary merit or an attempt to warn white suburban
kids away from drugs. I do know that I was quite
impressed with it at the time. I’d even purchased and read
a companion book, Run, Baby, Run by evangelist Nicky
Cruz, a former leader of the Mau Maus street gang whom
Wilkerson had converted.
This was my “Jesus person” phase. I frequently
listened to Jesus Christ Superstar and Godspell on my
cheap stereo, briefly belonged to a Bible study group until
its leaders tried to get me to renounce evolution, and
generally tried to find a sort of conversion experience that
had eluded me at St. Ann’s Catholic Church. I wanted
God to indicate to me directly, by some kind of
transcendent encounter – not necessary a miracle,
certainly not a vision, but at least a strong, definite feeling
– that God was real, and I wasn’t just trying to trick myself
into believing in something that wasn’t there.
Then Nicky Cruz came to town. With an odd
combination of religious fervor and fandom, I went
downtown to the
Onondaga
War
Memorial to see
him. When he
made the altar call,
I went up.
I don’t really
recall
what
happened next. I
assume there was a
laying on of hands.
I was probably
excited. But I did
not feel any touch
of God operating
through
Nicky
Cruz—not
then,

and certainly not when he autographed my bible
afterward.
Backstage, an acolyte of Nicky Cruz, clipboard in
hand, asked me why I went up to the stage. “To receive
the Holy Spirit,” I told her. She wrote an abbreviated
version of my reply on a 3”x5” index card. “HS,” it said.
It’s an indication of how that experience affected me that
45 years later I remember the writing of the letters HS, but
not the laying on of hands. I was sure I had not received
“HS,” and I was bitterly disappointed.
All these years later, I still have doubts, still have not
had that mystical “Yes, I’m real!” message from the Holy
Spirit to calm my unbelief once and for all. I no longer
look for it. It is easy to overthink these things. But I do
have other waves of inspiration that are easier to believe
in than some personal miracle that could as easily be a
sign of psychosis. When my writing is going really well,
I like to think that the Holy Spirit has some hand in that,
as I work to use my talents for good. When I look around
at St. Michael’s, at all these people I love, doing kind
things for each other, for strangers, for the world, for the
love of God, I truly feel that I am part of the work of Christ
in the world. I can only conclude that long ago, with
sacraments but without fanfare, without Nicky Cruz,
without tongues of flame or a voice from Heaven, I
received the Holy Spirit after all. †
BRIEFS

request. Next step: consideration by the Vestry, which makes
the final decision.

The congregation is invited to A Celebration of Camil Van
Hulse, with organ music by this leading Tucson composer and
reflections by his former student Alan Schultz. The event will
take place on Saturday, May 26, at 10:00 AM at Saints Peter
and Paul Roman Catholic Church on the east side of Campbell,
just north of Speedway. Admission is free. Camil Van Hulse
(1897–1988) was a major figure in Tucson’s musical life as an
organist, internationally known composer, and first director of
the Tucson Symphony Orchestra. Tucson organists David Gay,
David Horr, Larry Kuipers, Douglas Leightenheimer, and Lynn
Moser will perform works by Van Hulse on the organ he
designed for Saints Peter and Paul Catholic Church; and Alan
Schultz, himself a prominent organist and composer, will offer
reflections on Van Hulse, who was his mentor. The event is
sponsored by the Southern Arizona Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists.

Most recent Fowler Community Service Fund Award
approved by the Vestry was for Tucson-based Center for
Biological Diversity, for continued environmental advocacy
against a massive (and massively expensive) fortress-style
border wall.
The Fowler Community Service Fund has since received a
small grant application from Blair Charity Group, requesting
funds to help buy equipment for a new school program targeting
vulnerable and under-served youth. Founder Joseph Blair was
a key member of the University of Arizona’s 1994 Final Four
basketball team. Using basketball, Blair Charities teaches
important life skills to youth much in need of this education.
Their premier summer basketball camp offers free instruction
from UA and NBA players to the target population. Social
Action Committee [SAC] has recommended funding the

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry preached at the Royal
Wedding on Saturday, May 19th, to much acclaim and no little
controversy. News outlets and individuals cited a radical
departure in style from typical royal weddings, and the
invocation of the African American experience, honoring bride
Meghan Markle as she becomes the Duchess of Sussex. Video
and text of the full sermon are widely available online.

heart. We are thinking $800 to $1000 or more, by subscription
from parishioners. The first $100 is already pledged. If you
would like to help, please contact Ila Abernathy,
ilaa@mindspring.com,
or
Fran
Coleman,
fcoleman4444@gmail.com. No money now, just the pledge.
He hasn’t said so, but we know he and wife Marilyn can use the
money.
Sunday May 13 – An impromptu open letter to Senator
McCain at coffee hour, thanking him for his public stand
against torture, his many years of service in the Senate, and the
courage and honesty with which he confronts his present
illness, gathered 30 signatures.

Guatemala Project -- Why do we keep on doing it?

Head of School Magaret Delk Moore was recently honored
by St. Michael’s School with a bronze statue in the Foundations
Courtyard. The plaque reads, “Charting our course with grace
and dedication, because at the end of the day, ‘It is all about the
kids.” Ms. Moore’s last day at St. Michael’s is June 30th. She
will be much missed.
Yoeme master carver Louis [Luis] Valenzuela has accepted
an invitation from Social Action Committee to design and carve
a new processional crucifix that could be available in the church
and also carried in pilgrimages, processions, and
demonstrations consonant with Jesus’ life and example. Every
step, from cutting the special wood for the staff to blessing the
finished product, involves spiritual processes.

A few months ago, while I was trying to set up a new slide
show, this photo of Ixil and Quiché Maya women seated in front
of the little community clinic in Mirador, Chajul, decided to
migrate to the background for my computer's desktop. I swear
I didn't move the photo, but now the women, mostly midwives
and pregnant women, stare at me every time I turn my computer
on. How can we not respond? — Ila Abernathy
WANT ADS
Needed: Coordinator for St. Michael’s International
Holiday Bazaar. This signature event, which serves small
community nonprofit groups, still needs an overall 2018
coordinator. I promised to keep it going for one year, 2017, so
we need new leadership if the Bazaar is to continue this year.
We are sending out a questionnaire to recent participants to find
out how important the Bazaar is to them, or if they have many
other acceptable options. Some of the exhibitors have offered
to help, but primary responsibility must reside with the Parish.
If you are interested and want details, please contact me,
preferably before June 1. Ila Abernathy, 623-3063,
ilaa@mindspring.com.

Carver Louis Valenzuela carves a Pahkola mask, used during
Holy Week, at Old Pascua Museum.
Because of the sacred nature of the object and the work, Luis
will not name an amount and says the sum must come from the

Needed: House-sitter, June 1 to July 17 (while I volunteer in
Guatemala): modest 99-year-old bungalow close to the
University, Fourth Avenue, and Downtown in Feldman’s
National Historic District. The perks: free rent, wall-to-wall

charm, recent interior renovations, screened nook, two
interesting cats, plants, bonus if all is well when I return.
Possible negatives: interesting cats, plants to water, owner’s
“stuff.” Ila Abernathy, 623-3063, ilaa@mindspring.com. Help!
Departure is imminent. And thanks to 25 years of house sitters.
Special request: Prayers for Guatemala Project volunteers
David, Elizabeth, Ila, Jamie, Jason, Jessica, Peter, Rebecca, and
Sarah as they travel, June 1 – July 17. The Prayer Book “Prayer
for travelers” (English, p 831, Español, p 690) is available.
Don’t forget prayers for those we visit [“For the Oppressed”
(prayer / oración #36), and “For Towns and Rural Areas” (#34,
just substitute “all lands” wherever it says “this land”). Poet and
Anglican pastor George Herbert 400 years ago called prayer
“the Church’s banquet.” Feast away. And thank you. †

The men of St. Michael’s Choir perform Partita on Beni
Creator Spiritus antiphonally at Pentecost 2018 [photo KFB]
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